KublaCon Welcomes Cascade Games and Fantasy
Flight Games Organized Play at the Crowne Plaza
Who are we?

HQ in the Plaza Ballroom.

Cascade Games LLC runs events ranging from small
casual events to conventions, such as PAX, SDCC
and KublaCon to large weekend extravaganzas,
like Magic Grand Prix. Cascade Games services
range for designing and managing Organized Play
(OP) experiences for publishers to assisting with
the design and development of games. Since 2000,
Cascade Games LLC has sanctioned over 10,000
tournaments.

What prizes are available at KublaCon?

What do we do?
Cascade Games works with awesome conventions,
like KublaCon, to bring official FFG Organized Play
to players all over the United States, Mexico and
Canada. We bring all the latest prize support from
FFG to you, the players, so that you can compete for
all the best rewards.

Where can you find us?
All official FFG Organized Play will be at the Crowne
Plaza hotel just at the end of Old Bayshore Road.
You can take the FREE shuttle from the Hyatt to the
Crowne Plaza and back again all weekend along!
Our events are in the following rooms at the Crowne
Plaza: X-Wing in the Plaza Ballroom, Destiny in the
Bayside Room and L5R Kotei is in the Peninsula
Ballroom.

What do we offer?
All FFG Organized Play events are paid for either in
advance or onsite at the Cascade Games HQ located
at the Plaza Ballroom. These event fees give you
access to the best in Organized Play and have exclusive rewards for participation and winning events.
We offer Hangar Bay and Elite Hangar Bay events
for X-Wing; Escape Pods for Destiny; and Proving
Grounds for L5R.

How do you sign up?
If you already have your 4-day pass or one day pass
for KublaCon, you can visit us at the Cascade Games
HQ at the Crowne Plaza hotel. If you do not have a
convention wristband you may either purchase one
at the Hyatt before coming over or purchase one at
the Crowne Plaza KublaCon Registration desk. All
event fees onsite are handled by Cascade Games at

In the System Open, each participant receives
a double-sided upgrade card that features the
Millennium Falcon on one side and Slave I on the
other. Participants also receive a copy of The Force
Awakens™ Core Set damage deck, themed with a
custom Boba Fett card back. In addition, participants also gain the option to acquire a Mandalorethemed, tournament-legal 2018 System Open
Series game mat. All players who advance to Stage
2 receive one pair of commemorative acrylic target
lock tokens, plus two double-sided Aurebesh ship
cards featuring full-bleed art for the Resistance
Sympathizer and Mandalorian Mercenary. Stage 2
participants also receive one plastic, spot-glossed
version of the double-sided, full-bleed Resistance
Sympathizer and Mandalorian Mercenary.
Each Galactic Qualifier features a Prize Station
loaded with exclusive, custom Destiny prizes—all
of which can be yours if you earn the Prize Credits
to claim them. You receive Prize Credits for competing in events. Each of your victories earns you even
more Prize Credits, and a perfect performance in a
“Galactic Qualifier” tournament secures an invitation to the World Championship!
In L5R’s Toshi Ranbo Season clan’s competitors can
contribute and influence their Clan Standings in
three ways:
Favor Points are won and lost by Hatamotos for
their clan during each round of Day 1. Kotei events
are the battlegrounds where Hatamotos are made,
with exclusive prizes and benefits. Occasionally,
special awards of Favor Points are also conferred
for displays of incredible clan dedication. The
Emperor’s Favor determines which clan will host his
Winter Court, and they are represented on many of
the prizes at the World Championship.

Where can you play after the convention?
You can visit out website for a list of all the shows
that we plan to host FFG Organized Play events all
over the country at www.cascadegames.com.
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KublaCon Welcomes the
Adventurers League
The D&D Adventurers League is an ongoing official
organized play campaign for Dungeons & Dragons. It
uses the new fifth edition of the Dungeons & Dragons
rules, and features the Forgotten Realms setting. All
characters played must be AL legal and may be examined by AL staff only if the question arises.
You can create a character and bring that character
to games anywhere D&D Adventurers League is supported, from your local gaming store, to Conventions
around the world. An introductory or a Tier 1 (level
1-4) adventure will be offered in every slot. You get a
new character started, to learn the system, or find out
about the 5 Factions at play. This is all in the Sequoia
B Area on the Atrium level.

Special for Kublacon 2018: 2 limited convention only Epic Adventure
DDEP07-02 Drums of the Dead: Time to end the death
curse. The last piece to end Season 7.
DDEX01-01 Defiance in Phlan: The Cult of the Dragon
has come to Phlan, a lawless refuge on the Moonsea.
The Season 1 Epic back as a special charity event to
benefit Veterans and youth at risk. Donations of a
minimum of $5.00 is requested but not required.

Over 90 adventures are planned and over 300
tables are scheduled
Also Fai Chen’s Fantastical Faire – Magic Item
Trading Post will be stopping by!
The Adventurers League Headquarters will
be located in Sequoia Room on the atrium.
The schedules of games will be posted on the
doors. There are materials in the Headquarters
for new and old players and throughout
Kublacon, someone will be there to assist you.
For detailed information as it becomes available, and to sign up for games, come to the
Adventurers League Headquarters. Sign-ups on
Warhorn closed on Wednesday, May 23, 2018,
but the schedule can also be viewed there.
Games do not go through the shuffler.
Adventurers League at KublaCon is sponsored by Gamescape San Francisco, Endgame
Oakland, Game Kastle and other fine stores in
the area . Continue playing Adventure Leagues
at these fine stores as well as many others
throughout the Bay Area. Go to http://dnd.
wizards.com/playevents/organized-play to find
locations near where you live.

Premiere Adventures at Kublacon
DDAL07-17 Cauldron of Sapphire
DDAL07-18 Turn Back the Endless Night
CCC-SFBAY02-03 The Risen Minotaur King
CCC-SFBAY04-03 Ashen scar

HQ for Adventurers League and Pathfinder Society is in
Sequoia Room on Atrium Level
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Pathfinder and Starfinder Society at KublaCon
Who are we?
In Pathfinder Society Organized Play (PFS)
you play a member of the Pathfinder Society,
seeking fortune and glory all over Golarion. At
the same time, your character works for one
of the competing factions, each with their own
motivations and secret agendas. Similarly, in
Starfinder Society Organized Play (SFS) you
play a member of the Starfinder Society, trying to rebuild your organization after a recent
catastrophe.
Where can you find us?
PFS and SFS at KublaCon can be found in
Sequoia A. We welcome everyone from experienced role players to those who want to find
out if role playing is for them. We provide pregenerated characters, advice and a welcoming
and inclusive atmosphere.
What do we offer?
The majority of our games last 4 hours, starting at 9am, 2pm and 7pm. We are offering all
the of the current season’s games in each system, a variety of introductory adventures, and
even a multi-table interactive PFS scenario on
Saturday night.

How do you sign up?
To sign up for our games come to the
Pathfinder Society HQ desk, where someone
can help you find a game. You can check out
our schedule in this program or on Warhorn at
https://warhorn.net/events/kublacon-2018-pfssfs. (Warhorn signups close on Tuesday May
22nd, 2018).
Where can you play after the convention?
Pathfinder Society is played all over the bay
area and beyond. Find all the information you
need at http://bayareapathfinder.com/events.
html. There you will find links to all of our Bay
Area stores and to other northern California
locations.
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